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Abstract. We describe the sourcesand routing of

the Amazon River flood wave through a 2000-km
reach of the main channel, between Silo Paulo de
Olivenqaand Obidos,Brazil. The dampedhydrograph
of the main stem reflectsthe large drainagebasin area,
the 3-monthphaselag in peak flowsbetweenthe
north and south draining tributariesdue to seasonal
differencesin precipitation,and the largevolumeof
water storedon the floodplain.We examinedseveral
aspectsof the valleyfloor hydrologythat are important
for biogeochemistry.
Theseincludevolumesof water
storagein the channeland the floodplainand the rates
of transfer between these two storage elements at
variousseasonsand in each segmentof the valley. We
estimatethat up to 30% of the water in the main
stem is derivedfrom water that has passedthroughthe
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floodplain.To predict the dischargeat any cross
sectionwithin the study reach,we used the Muskingum
formula to predict the hydrographat downrivercross
sectionsfrom a known hydrographat upstreamcrosssectionsand inputs and outputsalong each reach.The
model was calibrated using three years of data and was
successfully
testedagainstan additionalsix yearsof
data. With this model it is possibleto interpolate
dischargesfor unsampledtimes and sites.
INTRODUCTION

The water and dissolvedand particulatematerials
observed

in the main

channel

of the Amazon

and

other large floodplain rivers are the productsof
drainagebasin processesoccurringacrosswidely
varyingtemporal and spatial scales[Welcomme,1979;
Richey et al., 1989a].An understanding
of how these
substancesare routed from precipitation through their
drainagesystemsto the oceanswould yield important
informationon the processes
controllingregional-scale
hydrologicaland biogeochemical
cycles[Gildea et al.,
1986; Richey and Ribeiro, 1987; Vorosmarty et al.,
1986]. Of particularimportancefor biogeochemistry
are
the storageof water in variousparts of the drainage
systemfor time periods of weeks,and the transfer of
this water betweenthe various physiographicreservoirs.
Analysesof routing done on spatial scalesof tens to
hundredsof kilometersover time periodsof weeks
would be compatiblein scalewith the land-atmosphere
interfacesrepresentedby general circulationmodels
[Dooge, 1982].
Data on the chemicalcompositionof large rivers
are increasing[Degensand Kempe, 1982; Meybeck,
1982; Naiman, 1983; Sedell et al., 1989; Degens et al.,
1989; Richey et al., 1989a].However,little progresshas
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Fig. 1. The Amazon drainagebasin.CAMREX main stem samplingstationsincludeVargem Grande
(VGr), SantoAnt6nio do Ic• (betweenVargem Grandeand Xibeco,not shown),Xibeco (Xib), Tup6

(Tup), Jutica(Jtc), Itapeua(Ita), Anori (Ano), Manacapur6(Man), Silo Jos6do Amatari (SJA), Paura
(Pau), and Obidos(Obi). DNAEE gagingstationsincludeSilo Paulode Olivencsa
(SPO), Santo
Ant6nio do I(;fi, Itapeua,Manacapur6,and Obidos.Major tributariesare indicatedby name.Ungaged
channelsand small tributariespassingthroughthe floodplainincludethe Auati (At), Aranapu (Ar),
Copea (Cp), Autaz (Az), Urucara (Ur), Uraria (Ua), and Nhamunda(Nh).
been made to date on studiesof large-scalecatchment
behavior,particularlyin tropical basins.Heterogeneity
of the environmentwith regardto runoff-producing
mechanisms,measurementand logistic realities, and
differencesin responsebetweensmallerand larger
catchmentsmake it difficult to extrapolatefrom one
site to larger areas [Pilgrim et al., 1982; Beven, 1983;
Dooge et al., 1982; Richeyet al., 1989b].
In this paper we analyzethe sourcesand routing of
water

in the Amazon

River

flood

wave over a 2000-

km reach of the main stem (Figure 1). This study
reach includesmost of the important tributariesof the
Brazilian Amazon, and is demarcatedby the last
upriver and downrivergagingstations,at Silo Paulo de
Olivencsa
and Obidos. Our overall emphasisis on
developingflow-routingmodelsfor the main stem
which summarize

information

andisotopic
$180mass
balances;
and(3) usea
Musldngummodel as a summaryflow model to
calculate the time rate of change of flow in the
Amazon main stem at 20 cross-sectionsover the length
of the study reach.
This researchis part of the CAMREX (Carbon in
the Amazon River Experiment) project, a joint U.S.Brazil study of the hydrology,sedimenttransport,and
biogeochemistry
of the Amazon River basin [Richeyet
al., 1980; Meade et al., 1985; Richey et al., 1986;
Richey and Ribeiro, 1987; Hedgeset al., 1986a,b;Ertel
et al., 1986].
THE

AMAZON

RIVER

on sources of water and

can be readily incorporatedinto analysesof carbonand
nutrient cycling.Concentratingthe analysison the
main stem is a logicalstep towardunderstanding
basinwide flow regimesunder natural and perturbed
conditions.

To assess the flux balance

main stem and its extensivefloodplainfrom
computationsof potential runoff, changein storage,

of water

which

constitutesthe basisof our analysis,we (1) define the
dischargeregimeof the main stem and major
tributariesby compilingdischargehydrographsat four
gagingstationson the main stem and at the most
downriverstationsof eight of its major tributaries;(2)
estimatethe magnitudeof inputs from ungaged
channelsand the net exchangeof water between the

The Amazonbasin,with an areaof 6 millionkm2
containingthe largeststand of tropical rainforestin
the world, contributes20% of the global river
dischargeto the oceans,and condensationalenergy
releasefrom convectiveprecipitationis of sufficient
magnitudeto influenceglobal climaticpatterns[Paegle,
1987]. Fluctuationsin the IntertropicalConvergence
Zone induce wet and dry seasonsin alternating seasons
in the northern

and southern

sides of the basin

[Hjemfelt, 1978;Salati et al., 1979].Precipitation
rangesfrom lessthan 2000 mm/yr in the extreme
northeasternand southernparts of the basin,to more
than 3500 mm/yr in the northwestlowlands,and
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increasesto 7000 mm/yr on the east side of the Andes.
South of the equator there is a distinct dry period
from June to August, whereasnorth of the equator the
dry period lastsfrom Januaryto March. Approximately
fifty percent of rainfall is transformedinto runoff; the
balanceis recycledvia evapotranspiration
from the
forest [Villa Nova et al., 1976; Salati et al., 1979;
Lettau et al., 1979].

where the flows includeimport from upriver (Qin),
import from major (gaged)tributaries(Qtr), net water
exchangebetweenthe varzeaand main channel(Qex),
output at the downrivercrosssection(Qot), and
changein main stemstorage(Qsm)'
The exchangebetweenthe main stem and varzeais

Qex = Qvm- Qmv

(lb)

The River System:Silo Paulo de Olivenfa - Obidos
The main channelof the Amazon (the Rio
SolimP)es
abovethe confluence
with the Rio Negro] at
Silo Paulode Olivencsa
carrieswater primarilyof
Andean origin. Of the northern tributaries downriver
of Silo Paulo de Olivencsa,
the Rios I• and Japur•i
originate in the Andes and crossthe Subandean
Trough and central plain to reach the main stem. The

Rio Negro drainsprimarilythe caatinga[Sioli, 1975]
forest on the Planalto alasGuianas,and its major
tributary,the Rio Branco,drainsa drier savannah
region.Of the southerntributaries,the Rios Jutat,
Juru•i, and Purds drain the SubandeanTrough and the

centralplain, while the Rio Madeiraoriginatesin the
BolivianAndes and then passesacrossthe Planalto
Brasileiroand the central plain. The Rio Trombetas
drainscrystallineshields,and entersthe main stemvia
a large "mouthbay"[Sioli,1975].Numeroussmaller
tributariesdrain exclusivelylowland regionsinto the
main channelor into the floodplain,while large
"aranas"act as diversioncanalsbetweenthe main
channel,floodplain,and tributaries,with the flow
direction often dependingon river stage.
In the reach between Silo Paulo de Olivencsaand

Obidos,floodwatersand direct precipitationregularly

inundate
about40,000km2 of floodplain
("arzea"
[Iriondo,1982;Mertes, 1985]throughan extensive
networkof drainagechannels("paranas"and overbank
flow during the 7- to 10-m rise and fall of the river

overthecourse
of a year.Approximately
10,000
km2
are coveredby thousandsof permanentlakes that

ransein sizefromlessthana hectare
to over600

km', and are typically6-8 m deep at high water
[Melack,1984].As the river falls,land is reexposed
and the lakes become isolated from the main channel,

with depthsdecreasing
to 1-2 m. Determiningthe
relative

distribution

of main stem versus local sources

of water for the varzea is important in analyzingthe
nutrientcyclingof the region [Forsberget al., 1988]
and for estimation of the extent of biogenic gas fluxes;
floodplainsare an importantsourceof methaneto the

troposphere[Richeyet al., 1988;Devol et al., 1988]
Discharge
Regime:Measurements
and Data Sources
The overall flux balance we wish to evaluate over

the study reach is

Qsm= Qin + Qtr + Qex- Qot

(la)

where Qvmis flow from the varzeato the main stem
and Qmvis flow from the main stem to the varzea.
The

flux balance

for the varzea

is

Qsv= Qp ' Qex' Qev

(lc)

whereQsvis storage
on thevarzea,
Qpis importfrom
ungagedparanasor minor tributariesto the varzea and
precipitationdirectlyon the varzea and adjacentlocal

drainageareas,and Qev is evaporationfrom the
varzea. We now evaluatethe terms in (1).
Main stem and major tributarydischarge.Daily
measurementsof river stage in the Amazon basin were
startedin 1972 by the DepartamentoNacional de
Aguas e Energia E16trica(DNAEE), following the
pioneeringmeasurementsof Oltman et al. [1964].
Gaging stationshave been maintained for varying
periodsof time at six sitesalong the main stem and at
sitesalong major tributaries(Table 1). Stageheightsat
these stations are recorded twice daily by local
observers, and are archived in the Sistema de

Informaq6esHidrometeoro16gicas
(SIH) of DNAEE.
We convertedthe stage heights into water discharge

(Qin, Qot, Qtr) usingrating curvesbasedon
bimonthly or trimonthly current meter measurements
of dischargeby DNAEE field crewsand by CAMREX
(see below). Use of the term "ischarge"in this paper
implies a daily averagevalue.
The main stem DNAEE gaging stations are not
close enough to each other to determine either the
detailsof input from local ungagedtributariesand
channelsor the magnitudeof water exchangebetween
the floodplain and main channel.To provide finerscale resolution of discharge,we made current meter
measurementsat eleven stations along the main stem
and at seventributary stations(locatedlessthan 100
km upriver of the main stem of the Amazon (Figure
1)) on nine cruisesover a three-yearperiod (19821984) at different parts of the annual hydrograph

[Richeyet al., 1986]. For subsequentmassbalance
calculations,errors (1 •) associatedwith the water
dischargemeasurementsand with dissolvedchemical

flux measurements
are 2.5% and 5%, respectively
[Richeyet al., 1986, 1989a].
Ungagedflows: storage,paranas and varzeaexchange.
We made severaldirect measurementsof the discharge
of the smaller ungagedparanasand tributaries,but not
with sufficientfrequencyto determineannualpatterns.
Here we estimate these ungagedflows from basin area,
precipitation,and a rainfall-runoffcoefficient.
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TABLE 1. DNAEE Gaging Stations

Stationa

Period of
Record

S•to Paulode Olivencsa
(3ø27'S68ø55'W)
SantoAnt6niodo I• (3ø02'S67ø53'W)
Itapeua(4ø02'S63ø00'W)
Manacapur•(3ø19'S60ø33'W)
Obidos(1ø56'S55ø30'W)
Rio I• (2ø59'S69ø35'W)
Rio Jutal (2ø48'S67ø05'W)
Rio Juru•t (4ø50'S66ø45'W)
Rio Japur•t(1ø48'S66ø33'W)
Rio Puras (4ø41'S62ø07'W)
Rio Negro (00ø27'S64ø50'W)
Rio Branco(1ø48'N61ø08'W)
Rio Madeira (4ø54'S60ø01'W)
Rio Trombetas(1ø05'S57ø02'W)

1974-1985
1974-1985
1975-1985
1973-1985
1972-1985
1980-1985
1979-1983
1973-1985
1974-1985
1977-1985
1978-1985
1974-1984
1976-1985
1972-1985

Drainase

Area," Distance,c
103 km2
km

990
1163
1821
2233
4640
150
65
1865
331
358
468
217
1306
151

0
140
994
1306
2039
260
30
83
340
187
590
660
258
165

% of Basin

Downriver
of Station

10.1
0.0
14.7
5.3
2.6
50.8
38.8
2.8
38.8

aTerezinha,
upriverof SgtoPaulode Olivencsa,
is not includedherebecauseof its shorterperiodof
recordand proximityto SgtoPaulode Oliven9a.

bDrainage
arearefersto theareaupriver
of thestation.
CDistancerefersto the distancedownriverfrom SgtoPaulo de Olivencsa
(main stem) or upriverfrom
confluencewith main stem (tributaries).
The ungageddrainageareaswere outlined on
1:5,000,000 and 1:1,000,000 scale U.S. Air Force

navigationchartsand, for smaller-scalefeaturesnear
the Amazon main stem, on 1:250,000 Radambrasil

charts[Radambrasil,1972]. Each drainagearea was
identified as contributingto an ungagedtributary or
paranaor as floodplainwhich directlycontributesto
the main Amazon channel. The drainageareas for
paranasand varzeawere dividedaccordingto the
corresponding
subdivisions
along the main stem.All
the areaswere planimetered,and recordedas the
averageof three measurements
which differedby no

morethan 1 cm2;i.e.,at most2500km• on the
l:5,000,000-scalemaps.
Daily data from 19 precipitationstationsmonitored
by DNAEE in the Amazon basin were used to
constructmonthlyhyetographsfor each stationfor
eachyear with a completerainfall record. The
numberof yearsof completerecordsfor the
precipitationstationsthat were availablefor this study
rangedfrom one to 11, with 1972 the earliestyear and
1982 the most recent.

The measurements

from each

Monthlywaterinput,Qp,fromeachungaged
source
was then calculatedby multiplyingthe ungaged
drainagearea by the adjustedaveragemonthlyvalue of
precipitationfor the nearestprecipitationstation. At
the level of resolution of these calculations, we include

evaporationfrom lakes,Qev,whichis on the order of
4 mm/dayover open water [S. MacIntire, Universityof
California at Santa Barbara,personalcommunication,
1989], as part of the precipitationreductionfactor of
50%.

Change in the volume of water stored in the main

stem,Qsm,was approximatedas the productof change
in stageand reach surfacearea. The changeof water
storageon the varzea,Qsv,wascalculatedas the
product of the changein depth on the varzea and the

areainundated
(40,000
km• periodically
inundated
and
10,000
km• of largelakes).Thedepthchange
was
calculatedfrom the changein stagelevelsaveragedfor
each month for 1982-1984.The minimum stageheights
correspondto a floodplaindepth of lessthan 0.5 m,
and at high water they correspondto maximumdepths
of about 9 m upriver and 7 m downriver;thesedepths
are consistentwith those observed.The changein

station were averagedto obtain mean monthly
hyetographs.
Sinceonly data from a few stationswere
used,it was necessary
to assumethat precipitationis
uniformly distributedover areas at large distancesfrom
the precipitationstations.To accountfor water loss
due to evapotranspiration,
theseprecipitationnumbers
were adjustedby a coefficientof 0.5, whichis in

waters on the CAMREX

accordwith approximations
of water lossin Amazonian
environmentsdeterminedby Salati et al. [1979].

differentwater masses[Gat and Gonfiantini,1981].
Sampleswere taken from the main stem and

inundated

area was assumed to be a linear

function

of

depth on the varzea.Changein lake area was included
in the changein inundatedarea.

Isotope
ratio15180
measurements.
We measured
the
isotope
ratio180/160(151•O)
in riverandfloodplain
cruises as a tracer of
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tributariesas part of the routine chemicalsamplingon

Storageand runoff calculations. The changein

the CAMREX cruises,and were analyzedby mass

channelstorage,Qsm,is greatestdownriver

spectrometry
(FinneganMAT 251 fitted with water
CO;•equilibration
systemat the Universityof
Washingtonand a MAT 230 at the Centrode Energia
Nuclear na Agricultura).Isotoperesultsare reportedas
relativedeviations
(ø/oo)from the standard
meanocean
water (SMOW) standard,definedby Craig [1961]as

(ManacapurfiObidos),
_+3,500m-z/s,
lessupriver
(Sfi,
o
PaulodoOlivencsa-Itapeua),
_+3,000m-z/s,andabout
_+1,500m-z/s
midriver
(Itapeua
- Manacapurfi)
(Figure
4). Whenthechange
in storage
is calculated.per
unit
reachlength,
it is greatest
downriver,
_+5 mas'1
km'1 anddecreases
upriver
to + 2.5m-zs'1 km'1

•180---((180/160sampte)/(180/160SMOg)
- 1)X103 (2)
THE

DISCHARGE

REGIME

Storageof water on the floodplain,Qsv, is
considerablygreater than in the main channel.The
increasein storageover the 8-month period of rising
water is greatestduring the mid-risingwater phasein
the upriverreachof the main stem,approaching15,000

Main Stem and Major TributaryHydrographs:
1972-1985

m-z/s,
withmaximum
ratesin the midriverand
downriver
reaches
of 3,000m-z/s
and9,000m-z/s,

Though differencesin stageof 7-10 m are common
along the main stem, there is only a twofold to
threefold differencebetweenlow and high discharge
(Figure 2). Sfi,o Paulo de Oliven• has average

respectively.
The decreasein storageduring the 4month falling water period is greatestduring mid-

minimum
andmaximum
discharges
of 20,000
m-z/s
and
60,000
m-z/s,
Manacapurfi
averages
70,000
m-z/s
and
130,000
m-z/s,
andObidos
averages
100,000
m-z/s
and
220,000
m-z/s,
respectively.
ThetotalAmazon
inputto
the Atlantic includesthe Rios Tapajos,Xingu, and
Tocantins,for a mean annual input of about 200,000

to 220,000
m-z/s.
Thedamped
hydrograph
of themain
stemreflectsin part the offsetinput from tributaries.
The peak flows from the northern and southern
tributariesare typicallythree monthsout of phaseas a
result of the seasonaldifferencesin precipitation.
The data from the DNAEE recordsrepresenta
shortperiod of time. In order to determinewhether
the data from the detaileddischargerecordsof 1972 to
1985 are representative
of longertime periods,the
dischargehistorymust be considered.The only longterm dischargerecord availablefor the Amazon is a
record of the stageof the Rio Negro at Manaus,
coveringthe period1903-present.
Richeyet al. [1989c]
showed that these data could be used to calculate

a

dischargetime seriesfor Manacapurfi(Figure 3). They
found that the predominantinterannualvariability
occurson the 2 to 3 year time scale,and that the
oscillationsin the hydrographare coupledto the El
Nifio-Southern Oscillation cycle,with a lag of about
five months.Recurrenceintervals(the averageinterval
in yearsbetweeneventsequalingor exceedinga given
magnitude)for thoseyearsincludevaluesthat range
from 2 years to 80 years (Figure 3). Therefore, it can
be assumedthat the pattern of the hydrographs
for
1972 to 1984 is representative
of the historicalpattern,
and resultsobtained from these data could be applied
to the longer-termrecord.
UngagedFlows

On the basisof the siting of samplingstationsand
the locationsof tributariesand paranas,we evaluate
the ungagedflowsfor upriver(SAo Paulo do
Oliven• - Itapeua), midriver (Itapeua - Manacapurfi),
and downriver(Manacapurfi- Obidos) reaches.

fallingwater,ranging
from-18,000
m-z/s
upriver
to 8,000m-z/s
at midriver.
Ungagedflows from paranas,small tributaries,and

directprecipitation,
Qp,upriveranddownriver
range
-z

from 3,000 m/s during the dry seasonto 7,000 mø/s
during the wet season;midriver flows are about half of
thesevalues(Figure 4). These estimatesof flow for
individualparanasand ungagedtributariesfrom the
area precipitationcalculationscomparereasonablywell
to the few CAMREX dischargemeasurementson those

•i'v• (3,000to 6,000m-Z/s,
unpublished
data).
Water exchangebetweenthe varzea and the main
stem, Qex, is the differencebetweenparanaand

precipitation
inputsQpandthechange
in storage
on
the varzea. Overall, exchangewas greatestduring earlyfalling to mid-fallingwater in the upriver and
downriverreaches,with a net flow from the floodplain

to themainstemof about20,000m-z/s.
Netexchanges
were generallylower in the midriver reach,where the
area of the floodplainis relativelysmall.
Floodplainexchangeis thereforea significant
componentof the water budget of the main stem.
These flows correspondto about 30% of the flow at
Itapeua, and cumulativelyto about 25% of the flow at
Obidos.Throughinput from local sources(paranas,
direct precipitation)there is generallya net positive
flow into the river. Dischargemeasurementsmade
during the CAMREX cruisesconfirmed that the main
stem gained water in excessof that contributedfrom
the major tributaries,even when water from the main
stem was flowing onto the varzea [Richeyet al., 1986].

The•180 signal
of mainstemandfloodplain
waters.
We have calculatedthat the exchangeof water between
the main stem and floodplaincould be quite large.
Martinelli et al. [1989] and Mortatti et al. [1985]
found that the • O of local precipitationinputswas
seasonallyvariable and enriched relative to river water.
Hence, if these local inputs do constitutea significant
input to the main stem, then the main stem should
reflect their isotopiccomposition.To provide an

independent
assessment
of the magnitudeof Qex and
to begin to separateit into its separateflow
components,
we calculatedthe • O expectedfor Qex
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Fig.3. Long-term
discharge
record(solidline)for Manacapuru,
1903-1985,
(adapted
fromRicheyet al.
[1989c]).
Thedashed
linesreferto theupperabscissa
andrepresent
theaverage
recurrence
interval
of
a particular
discharge
beingequaled
byeitherthemaximum
floweventor minimum
floweventin a
year.Theshaded
portionrepresents
theyearsfor whichdetailed
discharge
records
areavailable.

from the isotopicmassbalanceof the main stem and
major tributariesfor the CAMREX cruises:

contributionof local sourcesof water to Qex increases
with increasingstage.

These/5180
calculations
confirmthatungaged
water

(•180ex
= (((180otQot
- 180

180trQtr)
/

Qex)
-l)x103inQin
'

(3)

where
180i isthe180/160
ratioof flowQi.

The distributionsof (•180 in the main channel

(/518Oin,
/5180o0
andmajortributaries
(/S18Otr)
generallytrackedthe respectivehydrographs(Figure 5).
At Vargem Grande, where the river dischargeis
dominantlyof Andean origin, the river was more
isotopicallydepletedduring high water, and more
enriched during low water. Tributaries were enriched

sourcesfrom local drainageareas are indeed significant
to the main stem, and the results are consistent with

our previousestimatesof Qex- The data also suggest
that it shouldbe possibleto evaluatethe relative
magnitudesof water sourcesover time for the
floodplain,when concurrentdata are availableon the

change
in/5180of themainstem,precipitation,
and
floodplain,and on the time rate of changeof water
storageon the floodplain.
FLOW

ROUTING

IN THE

MAIN

STEM

relativeto VargemGrande,by 1 to 2 ø/ooin the Rios

I• andJapur•i,
to 2 to 3 ø/oo
in theRio I•. In the
main stem and in all tributaries in 1983, a dry year,

/5180wasmoreenriched
thanin theotheryears;
this
trend was pronouncedin the southerntributaries.As

thecomposite
of all inputs,
the/5180
signal
at Obidos
averaged
about2 ø/oomorethan,wasoffsetfrom,and
was more dampedthan the signalat Vargem Grande.
18

Computedvaluesfor/50ex and measured

floodplain
values
(/518Ov)
weregenerally
comparable,
andalways
enriched
relative
to themainstem(/518Oms,
asthereach
average
of/518Oin
and/518Oot
), by0.3to
2.7 ø/oo(Table2). Sufficient
datato separate
Qexinto
Qvmand Qmvand to calculatewhat the relative
contribution of main stem water is to storage on the
varzea are not available. However, the results of Table

2 suggestseveraltrends.The smallestdifferencesin
isotopiccompositionbetweenthe varzeaand main
stem were at the time of late-falling and early-rising
water. The largestdifferenceswere at late-risingand
early-fallingwater. This impliesthat the relative

Our overall objectiveis to quantifythe terms of (1)
at crosssectionsat approximatelyevery 100 km along
the studyreach (Figure 6). We usedthe Muskingum
flow routing schemeto predict dischargefor locations
and times on the main

stem for which

there

are no

measurements.Elias and Cavalcante(1983) showedthe
potential for this approachfor the Amazon by
modeling the flood wave below Manaus.

Flow RoutingModel

The Muskingummethodusesthe continuity
equationfor flow in a reach and a calibrated
relationshipbetweenstorage,inflow rate, and outflow
rate to predict the hydrographat a downrivercross
sectionfrom a known hydrographat the upriver end of
the reach and inflows and outflows occurringalong the
reach. The downriveroutput is calculatedas a function
of a storageconstantk, which is approximatelyequal
to the travel time of the flood wave through the reach
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-4

-

-6

-

-4

-

-6

-

[Doogeet al., 1982], and a attenuationcoefficientx,
which indicatesthe relative importanceof inputsand
outputsin affectingstorage[Dunneand Leopold,
1978]. The model is expressedas

Qot(t): Co(Qin + Qtr + 0'5wQp)(t)+
Cl (Qin + Qtr + 0'5wQp)(t-1)+
C2(Qot + 0'5wQp)(t-1)

(4a)

where

-4

-

-6

-

co = (-kx + 0.5At)/(k- kx + 0.SAt)
c1 - (kx + 0.5At)/(k- kx + 0.5At)
cz = (k -kx- 0.SAt)/(k- kx + 0.SAt)

(4b)
(4c)
(4d)

with At of 1 day. A weightingfactor w is providedto

adjustQpto account
for interannual
differences
in
precipitation.
Dividing
Qpequally
between
theinflow
and outflow

Jut
-4

-

-6

-

I

I

1982

1983

terms accounts

for the fact that water

input from thesesourcesoccursover the entire reach,
not just as a point input at the head of the reach.The
model was also applied to the lower 300 km of the
Rio Japur•i,to accountfor the effecton the Rio
Japur•iof water storageon the extensivefloodplainat
the lower end of that tributary.
1984

Model

Calibration

and Results

Years

With a floodplainthat is inundatedthroughoutthe

Fig.5. The8180of themainstemat Vargem
Grande

rise in river level, the Amazon does not have a clear

(Var Gr), Manacapur6(Manam), Obidosand of the
Rios Negro, Madeira, Japur•i,I½, Purds,Jurmt,and
Jutai on CAMREX samplingcruises1 through8.

onset of overbank

flow

until

the river

is at or near

peak discharge;hencewe usedthe samevaluesof x
and k for both within-channel

and overbank

flows at

TABLE2. Values
of/5180(ø/oo)
calculated
forTotalUngaged
InputQex(818Oex)
Compared
to Measured
VarzeaandParanas
(818Ov)andto Average
MainStem
Values(818Oms)
forUpriverandDownriver
sections
for
CAMREX Cruises2-8 (Cr 2 - Cr 8)
Cr 2

Cr 3

Cr 4

Cr 5

Cr 6

Cr 7

Cr 8

Vargem Grande- Itapeua
8180

8 ex

810 v
8180•

8180

18ex

8 Ov

818Oms

na

-.5.2
-6.4

b
na

-4.4

-4.7*
-5.6*

-6.4

-4.3

-4.5
-5.7

b

b

-6.2

-3.7
-4.3

-5.1
-6.2

-6.8
-7.2

-3.4

b

-6.1

-5.9

-6.4

Manacapurfi- Obidos

na

-5.0
-5.7

-3.2

na

-5.8

-2.6

b
-4.9**

-4.8'
-5.6'* -3.8
na
-5.3'

na

na

See Figure 7 for timing on hydrographs.Data are also from Martinelli et al. [1989], where a

singleasteriskdenotesa cruiseApril-May 1987,and a doubleasteriskdenotesa cruiseJulyAugust1985,similarin hydrologyto cruises4 and 5, respectively.
Here, b denotessectionswhere
fluxesbalancedwithin the 5% accuracyof the dischargemeasurements,
and na denotesnot
available.
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Fig. 6. Schematicrepresentationof the 20-reachwater routing model. Tributary (R) and pararia (P)
locationsare shown to the right; dotted lines show parariaconnections.Stationsmarked with an
asteriskare DNAEE gagingstations.
all stages.The value for x was set at 0.1 for all
reaches;higher values increaseddifferencesbetween
observedand predictedhydrographs,while lower values
producedresultsinsignificantlydifferent from resultsat
0.1. Initial

values for k were

calculated

from

the

hydrographrecordsas the residencetime of the flood
wave in each reach [Dunne and Leopold, 1978]. Final
k values (respectively,k = 1.1, 1.0, 3.6, 4.2, 4.2, 4.2,
4.2, 4.2, 4.2, 4.2, 4.2, 2.9, 5.9, 2.3, 2.5, 2.3, 2.3, 2.3, 2.3,
and 2.9 days for reaches1 through 20 of the main

stem, and 2.0, 4.5, and 4.5 daysfor the lower reaches
of the Rio Japur•i)were those that gavethe best fit
betweenobservedversuspredictedhydrographs
for
1982-1984. These years were chosenfor calibration of
the model, becausethe CAMREX discharge
measurements
for that period alloweda more accurate
definition of the hydrographof the main stem flow
betweenthe DNAEE gagingstations,and hence
provided more detailed comparisons.The annual

precipitation
weighting
factors
for Qp(w = 1.1,0.9,

The k valuesusedin this model are comparableto
those calculated

for other

alluvial

rivers.

If it is

assumedthat the k valueswe usedapproximatethe
residence

time

of the flood

wave

in each reach

(although the flood wave does not move uniformly
downriver),then this yieldsa wave speedof
approximately0.3 m/s for the entire 2000 km reach.
This compareswith approximatewave speedsof 0.2
m/s for the lower Mekong River and the Brahmaputra
River, 0.2 m/s for the Niger and SenegalRivers, and
0.3 m/s for the middle Mekong River (calculatedfrom

data of Welcomme[1985]).
The agreementbetweenpredicteddischargefor all
the CAMREX

and DNAEE

cross sections when

the

measuredflow was routed from S•o Paulo de Olivencsa
during the calibrationperiod and the observed
discharge(i.e., DNAEE and CAMREX measured
discharge)was very good (Figure 7). Comparisonof
the observeddischargesand those predictedby the
Muskingummodel showsthat the pattern of the

1.0, 0.9, 0.8, 0.6, 0.8, 0.2, and 0.6 for 1976-1984,

residuals

respectively)were ranked accordingto the relative
magnitudeof averageprecipitationfor the years 19761983 at Santo AntOnio do I•, Manacapurfi,and
Oriximina (near Obidos). The weightingfactor for 1984
could not be derivedfrom the precipitationrecords
(which extendedonly through 1983), so its rank was
assignedaccordingto the ranking of dischargeat
Manacapurfi.

Generally, low flows are underestimatedand high flows
are slightlyoverestimated,but throughoutmost of the
flow range the predictionsare very closeto observed
values.Accuracyof the predicteddischargeis increased
when

is similar

for most of the cross sections.

the flow is routed

from

the DNAEE

station

that

is immediatelyupriver (Table 3). The averageerror is
lessthan 10% of the observedflow for nearly all the
stations.
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For further verification of the model, the k, x, and

ungagedflow variableswere retainedand the model
was run for the years 1976-1981(Table 3). Predictions
were comparableto or slightlylessaccuratethan those
for 1982-1984.
SUMMARY

AND

CONCLUSIONS

1. The dampedhydrographof the main stem
reflectsthe large drainagebasinarea, the phaselag in
peak flowsbetweenthe north and southdraining
tributaries, and the large volume of water stored on
the floodplain.Over a 15-yearperiod,the average
minimum and maximumdischargeswere about 20,000

m3/sand60,000
m3/supriver
and100,000
m3/sand
220,000
mS/s
downriver,
respectively.

2. The exchangeof water betweenthe floodplain
and main stem is significant.Up to 30% of the flow of
the main stem is derived directly from water stored on
the floodplainand from flow from local sources
passingthroughthe floodplain.
3. The accuracyof the routing model predictions
for six yearsbasedon a calibration for three years
showsthat the model and correspondingparameters
are well-suited for flow routing in the reach of the
AmazonbetweenS&o Paulo de Olivencsa
and Obidos.
The stabilityof the main stem hydrographsince 1903
and the range of recurrenceintervalsfor the years
1976 to 1984 (i.e., the yearsusedin the Muskingum
analysisand the years of the most recent seriesof
samplingexpeditionson the Amazon) indicatesthat
the model is calibratedon the basisof a representative

Richey et al.: Amazon River Flood Wave
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TABLE 3. SummaryStatisticsfor MuskingumAnalysisof
Amazon Flows, 1976-1984
To

SAI
Ita
Ita
Man
Man
Obi
Obi
To

SAI
Ita
Ita
Man
Man
Obi
Obi
To

SAI
Ita
Ita
Man
Man
Obi
Obi

From

SPO
SPO
SAI
SPO
Ita
SPO
Man
From

SPO
SPO
SAI
SPO
Ita
SPO
Man
From

SPO
SPO
SAI
SPO
Ita
SPO
Man

1982

1983

4.7 (3.1)
9.2 (6.7)
7.0 (5.3)
8.7 (6.4)
4.7 (4.2)
5.9 (6.9)
3.5 (3.1)

3.4 (2.6)
9.0 (7.5)
6.8 (5.4)
8.4 (6.8)
3.9 (3.8)
5.7 (5.4)
4.3 (2.7)

1976

1977

7.4 (4.5)
8.3 (9.1)
5.9 (6.7)
10.1 (12.6)
3.8 (2.8)
9.6 (11.6)
4.1 (3.1)

5.9 (3.9)
8.2 (4.4)
5.6 (4.1)
8.7(4.5)
3.6 (2.3)
5.9 (6.1)
6.3 (4.9)

1979

1980

5.4 (4.0)
10.7(7.9)
9.6 (7.4)
11.7(9.9)
4.1 (2.5)
8.7 (8.4)
4.1 (3.0)

6.9 (3.6)
7.8 (6.3)
7.8 (5.9)
9.7 (4.7)
6.0 (3.0)
4.8 (3.4)
3.8 (2.6)

1984

3.5 (4.7)
9.5 (7.6)
7.7 (7.1)
9.2 (6.3)
4.1 (3.0)
6.3 (6.2)
4.2 (3.4)
1978

6.7 (4.3)
7.9 (5.6)
6.3 (5.0)
8.8 (6.2)
4.8 (3.2)
5.1 (4.4)
4.4 (2.9)
1981

4.2 (3.6)
9.5 (7.1)
9.1 (8.3)
8.9 (8.6)
4.5 (3.6)
5.9 (5.2)
2.8 (2.8)

Station abbreviationsare SPO, S•to Paulo de Oliven•a; SAI, SantoAntOniodo I•;

Ita, Itapeua(Ita); Man, Manacapurfi;
andObi, Obidos(Obi). Meanandstandard
deviation(in parentheses)
are basedon the percentof the absolute
valuesof the
residuals
(observed
minuspredicted)
normalized
by the observed
flow.Calibrated
values
of k andx (equation(6)) from 1982-1984usedfor 1976-1981.
rangeof flowsand can be usedto predictflowsfor
yearswhen detailed hydrologicalrecordsare not

sites, and to the crew of the vesselLM •4manai,

available.
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